Upon arriving at UCR, Chancellor Tim White challenged the campus to “Live the Promise.” He has demonstrated many ways in which the campus has “Fulfilled the Promise” and transformed people’s lives for the better. Among these are the promise to students who are the first in their family to attend college to use education as the “great equalizer,” the promise to graduates to provide them with the tools to compete and succeed in the workplace, the promise to our community to address the physician shortage facing this region, and the promise to continue UCR on its path from prominent to preeminent.

The success stories coming from UCR are impressive and inspiring. These stories of individual achievement, groundbreaking research, and community engagement are particularly moving as they come in a time of severe budget cuts, increased student fees, and furloughs for faculty and staff. Despite these challenges, UCR is entering an era of accomplishment and achievement. As UCR completes its strategic plan for the future, hear Chancellor White highlight what goals we will strive for, the challenges that lie ahead, and the ways in which the campus will continue to “Live the Promise.”

In just over eighteen months, Chancellor White has worked to make student scholarships a priority and emphasized campus transparency and inclusion in decision making. His popular Friday Letter provides his personal thoughts on campus issues, events, and experiences.

With An Update From:
Marion Ashley
Chairman, Riverside County Board of Supervisors

A special Thank You to this month’s sponsor: Altura Credit Union

$18.00/$22.00 (includes deluxe breakfast buffet)
Space is limited! Last Year’s State of the Campus Sold Out! Please R.S.V.P. by Monday, April 26th. This is your parking permit. Please place on dash and park in Extension’s rear parking lot.